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Happy Summer
Dear friends,

T

he lazy hazy days of summer are upon
us—some things never change, and
summer does come even though we
are missing so many events and activities
around our community. But we’ve had great
beach weather, and lots of outdoor activities,
and people seem to be adjusting for the most
part.
We’ve learned some new words this
year, including social-distancing, iso-family,
COVID-19, and perhaps more of us have
become aware of a not new but great word:
Staycationing! With travel across the country still in turmoil, let alone out of country,
the cruise ship industry all but defunct, and
the general concern over COVID still high,
those who like to travel are turning to exploring their own backyards. There are so
many unsung delights in Nova Scotia—
there’s far more to this province than Peggy’s
Cove, bagpipers, lobster and the Bluenose,
although these are all delightful—and with
the opening of the so called Atlantic Bubble,
we can do day trips or further around the
Maritimes (or longer trips to Newfoundland,
as that’s not a day trip!) Personally, I am perfectly happy to go shunpiking the secondary roads of our province (even those in sort
of questionable shape) because I love Nova
Scotia and normally spend a great deal of
time exploring communities, beaches, trails,
parks…or just going down a road to see
where it will take me and my trusty Subaru.
So I hope you are able to get out and enjoy
what our region, our county, our province
have to offer.
Once again I’d like to offer heartfelt
congratulations to all graduates of schools
and post-secondary institutions—we might
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not have had the normal celebrations this
year, but your accomplishments won’t go unnoticed. And while we don’t know yet what
will happen for regular and post-secondary
education in the fall, our best wishes go out
to all young people taking their next step forward.
Many of us had quite the rainstorm on
July 8 overnight, as what I can only describe
as an epic thunderstorm or group of storms
rolled through. They went on and on—especially over here towards the south mountain—and the light show was better than any
fireworks display. Reading that much of the
area got a fair bit of rain caused me to heave
a sigh of relief for our farmers—watching
irrigation systems go more this year already
than they normally do all season has to be

hard on our hard working farmers, so even
a couple inches of rain had to be welcome.
Here’s hoping that things continue to grow
well and that rain comes more regularly.
You will notice several little bits that
were in last issue—that’s because they’re a
reminder about certain businesses and nothing has changed. It’s weird not to see lists
of classes, courses and activities happening,
but we are making gradual gains every week.
The day I delivered the June issue of the
Gazette, I stopped in de Graaf ’s for coffee
and perhaps some Petite Patrie Chocolate,
and the sign on the door stopped me dead
in my tracks. It’s unfortunate that we have
to remind some folks to be kind—as the
sign says, everyone is stressed these days,
worried about finances and kids and health
and all the changes to our routines. But it
costs nothing to be kind, especially to people working in stores and restaurants, at the
hospitals and health centres and other frontline workers. A smile can make a difference
in someone’s day, and a kind ‘thank you!’
goes a long way. That said, we’re also providing an article on self-care for these troubling
times, as we all have to look out for our own
wellbeing as well as others.
Stay well, everyone.

Jodi DeLong, editor
From your independent library

H

ello! It’s me, Molly! I’m back at the
Merritt Gibson Library for the summer, and I’m looking forward to
meeting you!
Things are still a little different right
now, but the Library has reopened for your
summerreading needs. Open hours are Tues-
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day through Saturday 9-12 pm and 1-5 pm,
and Sunday 2-5 pm.
C urrently, we’re offering curbside pickup
for books. Books can be reserved by phone,
email, or via Facebook. You can browse our
catalogue at www.librarycat.org/lib/MerrittGibsonLibrary. We suggest choosing three
titles or authors to ensure availability, and
don’t forget to provide your library number
in your request! We’ll pull whichever of your
book(s) are here from our shelves, sign them
out to you with a stamped due date, let you
know they’re ready, and arrange a pickup day/
time, Book pickup will take place outside the
front door of the library. Just knock &amp;
we’ll be right there with your new reads.
We hope to be able to open our doors to
a maximum of 3 patrons at a time once we’ve
all the COVID safety measures in place.
There will be hand sanitizer available on entry and we ask that all coming to the Library
wear a mask. We will have a few disposable
masks available if needed.
Much of our summer programming this
year will be taking place online. Make sure
you check out the Merritt Gibson Library’s
Facebook page for more information. We’ll
be posting about lots of fun and interesting
things, so be sure to check it out and leave a
comment!
We’re always interested in what you have
to say. Are there particular authors or types of
books you’d like us to carry? What are your
favourites? Do you enjoy the classics? Would
you read ebooks if available? How have you
been keeping busy and having fun?
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Our County Councillor

H

appy July everyone! A friendly reminder that the Municipal election
will occur in October 2020 - with a
twist! A hybrid election is coming our way
for the first time and includes the option for
either a paper ballot or e-voting (telephone
or internet ballot casting). Voting information will be sent through the mail later this
summer.
I should make it official, I look forward
to re-offering for the privilege of being your
District One Councillor for the term of
2020-2024! It has been an honour to serve
you since 2016, and I hope to continue being the voice of North-East Kings around the
council table for the next term.
If you have questions about the election
or all things Kings County, please contact
me at 902-300-0103 or councillor.hodges@
countyofkings.ca.
Stay safe, and take care!
Meg Hodges, District One Councillor
Municipality of the County of Kings
902-300-0103
Nova Scotia Works

W

ondering how to navigate your
career during COVID-19? Nova
Scotia Works - Community INC is
here to help!
Community Inclusion Society is one of
18 provincial organizations contracted to offer Nova Scotia Works Centre services. Nova

Scotia Works Centres are available throughout the province as a one stop shop for both
job seekers and employers to meet their employment related needs. Our services are accessible, equitable and inclusive to all persons
and employers in Kings County.
We are able to work with you to offer
individualized options and supports and offer a full menu of services related to career
exploration, job search skills, skills development and employment success. We also work
closely with area NS Works partners to collaborate on events and services to best serve
our community together. Our centre is located in downtown Kentville and we hope to
resume outreach services in the Wolfville and
Canning areas in the fall.
If you need any sort of guidance in this
new “COVID-19 job market,” we can steer
you in the right direction. Maybe you need
a high school diploma or help completing a
GED? We can help you explore upgrading
options. Perhaps you’ve been thinking of a
new career or re-training? We can provide
information on potential funding and labour
market information! Is your resume looking
tired or perhaps you need some interview
practice? Email or call to find out how we can
help stand out from competition.
We are now open to the public; however,
there are safety measures in place to protect
the public and our staff. Before coming to the
centre, please call or email first and we will explain what to expect when you arrive. Please
remember to stay home if you feel unwell or
schedule an online appointment instead.
We can still offer services by phone,
email, and video conferencing too if that is
more convenient or comfortable for you. To
schedule an appointment, please call 902679-7469 or 1- 800-313-8267 #301
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For e-mail inquiries, please message irs@ IES with Andrew Obol. Each week-long day
communityinc.ca. If you’ve contacted us in camp program runs Monday to Friday 9-5
the past, we’d love to hear from you again.
pm.
We look forward to serving you safely!
For any information on these or other
programs at Ross Creek, visit our website at
The Latest from Ross Creek
www.artscentre.ca, give us a call at 902-5823842, or email mail@artscentre.ca.
ummerArts Camps 2020—It’s Hap- The Mountain and the Valley Community
pening! Live and In Person!
Project Do you have a connection to the
Ross Creek Centre for the Arts is offer- North Mountain or Annapolis Valley? Are
ing August Programs for kids 5-11 this year! you a settler or are your people from the land
Not only are we so excited to be having camps here? Do you have a memory or an image
this summer, but this year we are thrilled to you want to share? We invite you to join us!
be able to have week-long day camp programs We are looking for diverse voices to reflect in
all through both July and August. Spaces are writing of 100 words or less or a line drawing
still available!
on what this place means to you and your
During our August camps, kids 5-7 will community. The submissions will be curated
learn about amazing creatures and their habi- into a published chapbook, an online gallery,
tats—from the jungle canopy to the mead- and an exhibit in our Ross Creek gallery, with
ow outside our studio—and create a WILD youth and adult sections.
You can submit your own story or drawWORLD with Sadie Bills. Noella Murphy
ing
about
your history in, or stories of this
joins us for UP, UP and AWAY! a wind-filled
place
through
our web site, or we’d be glad to
week of play and creation, when campers create unique artworks exploring the power of receive regular mail. We’d love to hear from
the sky. In UNDER THE BIG TOP, Noella you if you need a hand with preparing your
will share amazing circus skills through play, submission, or getting it sent to us! Please
give Ian a call at 902-582-3842 or email edustories, theatre and visual arts.
Filmmaker Henry Colin will take the cation@artscentre.ca
8-11 age group on a journey through writing, Community Story Circles Prefer the old
storyboards, shooting, and acting in a short fashioned way? All zoomed out? Two upcomfilm, all in one week of LIGHTS, CAMERA, ing dates for in-person story-circles:
ACTION! Elizabeth Sircom explores the
Share your stories for the Mountain and
world of sculpture in ART IN THE THIRD the Valley project! For local residents on Ross
DIMENSION! Campers will collaborate on Creek Road, we’ll be offering an in-person
amazing creations while learning about curi- group meeting for individuals and commuous codes and clues left behind throughout nity groups here at the centre, with coffee and
the ages in MAPS, MYTHS & MYSTER- cake. For folks in the Canning and Scots Bay

S

communities, we’ll host after-supper sessions
in the villages at 6:30 PM in Late July and
Early August. Please let us know if you would
like to participate at 902-582-3842 or mail@
artscentre.ca.
We are hoping for words and images
that represent the diversity of this land, from
those who sprang from it to those who have
newly arrived.
T o submit your contribution on your
own, please visit our web site www.artscentre.
ca/mountain-and-valley.
Let’s stay connected, stay creative, and
stay safe!
Job seeking workshops

N

ova Scotia Works is hosting a variety
of workshops on topics related to job
search, resumes and more.
August 2020 Virtual Workshops
Coping with Job Loss: Aug. 5th, 10-11:30am
Job Search: Aug. 13th, 10am-12pm
Networking & Hidden Job Market: Aug.
18th, 10am—12pm
Resume & Cover Letters: Aug. 20th, 10—
11:30am
Ace the Interview: Aug. 25th, 11am - 12pm
Dress to Impress: Aug. 27th, 11am -12pm
See more of our services at www.communityinc.ca
To register contact Tara; phone: 902-6797469 or email: irs@communityinc.ca
Visit our facebook page for more information
and to view additional workshops. www.facebook.com/CommunityIncKentville

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Village of Canning Fitness Room
The Fitness room will be open Mon- Fri,
with scheduled one hour time slots, two
people at a time. The scheduled time slots
will be 8:30, 10 and 11:30. Bookings must
be made a day in advance at 902-5823768.
The Fitness centre will be closed the
week of August 17-21.
Please practice social distancing when
working out. If you are sick or have been
in contact with anyone who is, please do
not enter the building.

The Canning Village office and
Fitness room will be closed the
week of August 17-21. During
this time payments can be made
at the post office or through
email transfer. For water emergencies call the County of
Kings@ 902-678-6141. For other
matter please call 902-582-3768
as messages will be checked.

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month.
To avoid disappointment, when planning your
notices please note that the Gazette usually
comes out by the 18th of each month.
The Habitant Cemetery Association will
be holding their annual general meeting
which was postponed from April. It will be
held Saturday afternoon July 18th at 1:30 PM

in the Vestry of Emmanuel United Church
Kingsport.
Just a quick edit for Canning Baptist
Church - our meeting time is 10:30 am. Just
resumed meeting under provincial guidelines
and recommendations.
Oil painting classes with Ron Hayes are
available this summer at ArtCan. Learn to
paint landscapes from photo reference or directly from nature. Private lessons and small
group lessons with social distancing are possible in our large studio in Canning. Visit
artcan.com, drop by our building or call to
find out more information about
what is best for you.
We also sell many leading
brands of art supplies at reasonable prices.
From Lee’s Shop
e are open our regular
hours Tues.-Sat. 1:00 tp
4:00p.m.
We carry many items made by local artisans and support several
charities both local and international. Lee’s is also a drop off
point for Mittens for Kids and
socks for Open Arms. We are
collecting year round for both
charities. We are happily following all the Covid 19 restrictions
and then some. Please continue
to support local. Stay safe, Lee
and Judy

W

The Tide’s In Canteen opened
for the summer season on June
1st! Hours of operation are from
11am—8pm Sunday to Saturday.
There are changes to the ordering/pick-up method and seating
arrangements which are in place in
order to adhere to provincial Covid 19 guidelines.
Your understanding and patience will be appreciated by the
staff as they complete you order
in a timely manner.

Kingsport Fitness & Wellness

We are happy to be back at The
Landing Spa and Studio, and
look forward to seeing you all!
Please note there will not be any classes held
in our studio until further notice.
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What’s Going On?

T

here are no fitness classes
at the
Lloyd Building
for the summer season..
HOWEVER! We are so lucky to have Chris-
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tine willing to hold her classes
OUTDOORS on Mondays and
Fridays at 9:00AM. (weather permitting) at 116 Pleasant Street
Kingsport (Sharon Eaton’s) backyard.
Don’t miss out on a lot of
FUN, see your fitness buddies
at an appropriate distance and
move together to great music and
instruction. All you need is a mat
and bring weights if you have
them. Check out the photos on
our Facebook page, Kingsport
Fitness and Wellness. LOTS OF
SPACE for moving and grooving.
There will be a free will offering can to support Kingsport
Community Association.
Contact Christine Heap at 902692-8277 for more information.

New hours of operation are Monday – Friday 1:00
pm—5:00 pm for teller service
and 9:30 am—11:30 am and 1:00
pm—5:00 pm for appointments.
From Canning Recreation
Check us out on Facebook: www.
facebook.com/canningrecreation and Instagram @Canningrec
Contact Gillian at Canning Recreation for all questions
and registration information for
all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902)
582-2033, director@canningrecreation.com
Community Yard Sale
During this time we have
decided to post pone our Community Yard Sale. Please check
our Facebook for any updates on
when it will be.
Resources
For any seniors looking
for support at this time please
call 902-670-0950 for information on deliveries, access to food,
medication, transportation and
other essentials.

Home ownership is possible
NOW!

S

aving a down payment for
a mortgage can feel like an
impossible goal. At Valley
Credit Union you have access to
the Borrowed Down Payment
Program which allows qualifying applicants to borrow their 5% mortgage
down payment in the form of a loan*, making it possible to purchase your new home
now.
Bonus! Until August 31st only, qualify-

ing applicants may also receive 5% cash back
on their mortgage! These funds may be put
towards home improvements, landscaping,
or assist with moving expenses—the possibilities are endless! *Certain terms and conditions apply

WFM2Go
The Wolfville Market is currently still
doing deliveries. They will be Wednesdays
at 6:15pm! To order or for more information visit www.wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca/
wfm2go
Canning Area Food Bank

T

hroughout the Covid-19 pandemic,
the Canning Area Food Bank has been
able to continue our weekly service.
Of course, we had to modify the way we do
things to make sure we were complying with
provincial guidelines. We are very grateful to
all of our dedicated volunteers who helped
us do this!
After Tropical Storm Dorian in 2019,
we realized we needed to have an alternate
electric source during power outages. The
group called 100 Men Who Give A Damn
got us started. They provided support for
us to get a generator and do the wiring to
be able to connect our 8 freezers, 3 fridges
and walk-in cooler so that we would not lose
products during a power outage. From that
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Church Calender
PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. Pastor Rev.
Sarah Scott Contact Trevor Buttler, 902582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Canard Community Church Services
and Sunday School 11:00 AM, Reverend
John Wray Phone 902-385-9729, 1315
Highway 341. All are welcome
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Worship Services 11 AM Deacon Craig
Gibson contact gibsonwoodsbaptistchurch@outlook.com
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis
Ave, New Minas. Rev. Don Sellsted. 902681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March will be at
11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay
Worship at 11:00 a.m. Lic. Michael Shaw,
902-678-5304
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beginning we didn’t look back.
Since March, our space has been going
through a transformation. This is possible
because the Canning Lions Club allowed us
to take over the former Boxing Club space
next door. This gives us almost 1200 sq. ft.
more floor space, which we have been making into a well-appointed shopping space.
After making a floor plan and determining what would be needed to provide top
notch services, carpenters, dry-wallers and
electricians have been helping us transform
the space into a working store type environment.
After many months of hard work by
the professionals and a dedicated group of
volunteers, the new space is ready to operate. The old area will be used for storage and
other functions.
There are many people and groups that
we need to thank, and we hope we have not
forgotten anyone. First, thank you to 100
Men Who Give A Damn for their generous
contribution and encouragement.
The materials for the renovation came
from Home Depot, and Home Hardware
stores in Canning and Berwick. The carpentry work – a new office, a packing counter
and an access ramp – was done by Sean Firth
and Sean Dixon of S Squared Construction,
assisted by Rhys Dixon, who needed to get
out of the house since school was closed.
The drywall finish work was completed by
Brian Keddy. Todd Bennett took on the
enormous task of doing all the electrical
work. Much of the labour to do all this was
donated!
When it came to doing the painting (two
walls were red and two walls were grey), ev-

ery surface was to be painted white, except
the floor. Staff from the Valley Credit Union
assisted volunteers Peggy Barkhouse, Gary
Long, Sara Long, David Naismith, Caitlin
Quintin and Bonnie Rooney in getting everything painted. To add a bit of colour, Doretta Groenendyke will be painting a couple
of murals on the walls.
Others who contributed materials, items
and/or time include Shaffer Enterprise, SuperStore New Minas, Family First Medical,
The Farmhouse Inn, Wayne Dykens, Jack
Viner, Ken Schwartz and Chris O’Neill. A
huge thanks to everyone who has helped and
is helping.
We will be holding an Open House at
harvest time if public health guidelines allow.
We need a name for the new space. We want
it to be warm and welcoming and inclusive
and respectful. We are open to your ideas!
We will be going back to the shopping
model very soon. New procedures will be in
place to deal with Covid-19 guidelines. Keep
an eye on our Facebook page, or give us a
call if you have questions.
We are open on Wednesdays 11:30 to
2:45, NO appointment needed, at 1000 Seminary Avenue. Call 902-582-3886 for information or assistance. You can also email us at
Canningfoodbank@gmail.com, or message
us through Facebook (Canning Food Bank).
Selfcare in the time of COVID

I

n stressful times, it is important to stay
in some form of routine to help you get
through the day. Try writing out your daily
routine and even create a weekly one to help
build on that structure.
Sleep is vital to your overall mental and phys-

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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ical health, so make sure you are
getting enough! Having a consistent sleep schedule can be helpful
for this. When possible, aim to be
in bed around the same time each
night and out of bed around the
same time each morning.
Do you have a wind-down
routine to help you get ready for
sleep? Are there ways you can
make your bedroom more inviting
to you? For instance, trying to go
to sleep in a messy room can prevent us from having the ultimate
sleep experience.
Do you have a morning routine to start the day on a positive
note? Ideas: a yoga or mindfulness
exercise, relaxing with a cup of
tea/coffee before getting ready, or
writing your thoughts and intentions for the day in a journal to
help clear your mind and motivate
you.
Try not to keep your worries and fears
bottled up. Talk about them to people you
trust, or reach out to your local mental health
helpline. The Mental Health Commission of
Canada created a great list of crisis lines and
other mental health supports that you can
view at www.mhfa.ca/sites/default/files/
mhfa_self-care-resilience-guide.pdf.
Social/physical distancing is so important in order to lessen the spread of COVID-19. You may feel fine, but could still
be carrying the virus and could spread it to
others. Following the recommendations and
protocols for your area will help all of this
end sooner!
These times can feel lonely, but that
doesn’t mean you’re alone. Try making a list
of safe people you can reach out to. It can
also help to schedule in social time to keep
you from becoming too isolated e.g. schedule

a video chat with a friend or loved one and
stick to it.
Once you’ve validated your tough feelings, try challenging them with a new spin,
e.g., taking a break from being social in person might help you find creative ways to stay
in contact with others. You might even find
you’re reaching out to friends you don’t often
speak to!
Anticipate that others around us might
be struggling and stressed out with the current situation. Try your best to be patient
and supportive — and remember to show
yourself love, too! You can get through these
tough times together (even when physically
apart).
Is someone you’re living with being
negative or moody and making it difficult to
be around? Try some positive self-talk and
self-soothing to avoid reacting harshly. Remember to also practice healthy boundaries
to give yourself breaks from the negativity.
The news can feel like 24/7 information overload about COVID-19. Even hav-

ing it on in the background can
be stressful for our brains. Give
yourself a few days away from it if
you want! On the days that you are
wanting to stay informed with the
news, set limits to how much you
watch/read/listen to it. For example, set a 30 minute timer when
you’re accessing your news media
of choice and try to limit yourself
to a maximum of two news sessions a day.
If you’re feeling overwhelmed by everything going on,
try to stop what you’re doing and
focus on your breathing. Download an app like aware for free
guided breathing exercises. Taking
this time away from worrying and
negative feelings will help you slow
down and re-centre.
Is your living space a zen
spot to be? Set out a time to clear
an area in your home where your mind can
be more at ease. Do you have twinkle lights,
candles, pillows and a rug to sit on? Some of
these things can make a very cozy place for
you to relax your mind.
Boredom can happen when you are at home
more than you’re used to. Make a list of activities you can engage in and even give them
time limits so that it will help you commit to
the activity. For example, an hour of colouring, a 15 minute mindfulness activity, a 20
minute walk, etc.
Are there books in your home that you
never got around to reading? Gather the
books and/or magazines that you haven’t
paid much attention to and put them in one
spot—see how many of them you can check
off the list in the next little while.
Try to set aside time to do nothing! Yes,
we all have lots of things to get done, but
we can also carve out time to do nothing
and allow ourselves to be okay with that. If
it helps, rather than seeing it as “nothing”,
think of it as time to recharge.

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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If you are tired of staying in your
home, maybe it’s time to venture outside?
Find a new area to explore nearby where
you can still keep a safe distance from other
people. Breathe deeply while you walk and
take in as much as you can of these new
surroundings.
Make a list of old shows or movies you
once enjoyed. See which ones you can find
to rewatch and see if you still like them. Reflect on what it was you liked about each
one and see if there are different reasons
now. It can be fun to revisit the past through
TV and film.
Make or find a playlist with some of
your favourite songs that inspire you to
move and, as Meredith Grey would say,
“Dance it out!”
Make a group chat with friends to send
funny memes or uplifting quotes throughout the day. There are lots of fun group
chat ideas — you can compile lists of
each other’s recommendations for movies,
books, tv shows, workouts, etc.
Self care is important in times that
you’re feeling disconnected or out of sorts,
because it helps you relax and focus on doing something kind for yourself. How about
making a DIY face mask? They can be for
anyone, and there are a ton of different
recipes to try online!
If you’re wondering what the future
will hold and it’s feeling overwhelming, take
a moment to do a mindfulness exercise.
Sometimes the best thing we can do for our

liked? Write it down!
Cooking your food from scratch is a satisfying activity. Find new recipes in the recipe
books you have lying around or on pinterest!
Ask around what others are doing for meals
and make extra for leftovers.
You might be doing okay during this
time of social distancing, but are your
friends? Take time out of your day to check
in with the people you care about to reassure
them that they are not alone.

This sign in downtown Wolfville is just one of
a number throughout the town helping to lift
spirits. Aren’t they a great idea?

minds and bodies is bring ourselves back to
the present moment.
If it’s safe to do so, and you’re able to
keep at least six feet away from others, getting even ten minutes of fresh air each day
can make a big impact on our health — mentally and physically! Set an alarm or reminder
on your phone to make sure you’re not missing out on your daily fresh air.
It can be hard to see the good when
times are so tough. Trying to identify even
small things we’re grateful for each day can
have a surprising impact on our mood and
outlook. Did you see the sun today? Find
a funny meme? Hear a new song you really

Classified Ads
Ads are 5.00 per month for non-business & 15.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they won’t run. Please contact Ruth at
the Village office (902-582-3768) for details and
payment.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s Bookkeeping Services
It’s not too late for doing your Income Taxes. The deadline this year is June 1/20. I’m
willing to come and pickup your paperwork
for you. Give me a call 902-670-6746.Thank
you for your business in the past few years.
“Unlike many people who say they came to
Al-Anon to fix the alcoholic, I came because
I knew I was sick.” Please contact the Canning Al-Anon Family Group at canningafg@
gmail.com or call 902 582 1448
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